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A Heavenly Anticipation Will Never Let You Down 
 

In the name of Jesus our Ascended Lord and Savior. 
 

The Verse of the Day assigned to this 7th Sunday of Easter is from John 14.  Jesus gave this simple promise: 
“I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you.” (John 14:23) I’ll ask you for a moment to focus in on the 
word “orphan.” I don’t know what it’s like to be an orphan personally, but I’ve seen orphans depicted on TV 
and in movies… especially the anticipation they have of finally being adopted into a family. The place they are 
staying is not their home. The people they’re with are not their family members. The bed they sleep in is not 
their own. There’s a longing, a hoping, an anticipation for a home – that maybe all too often, is let down. 

The words of God we consider today continue from Acts 1 which we heard this past Thursday when Jesus 
ascended into heaven. The disciples, following him out to this mountain, still had hearts filled with earthly 
anticipations. They even asked Jesus if now was the time when he was finally going to restore the kingdom and 
glory and power to Israel? As if that whole living 33 years sinlessly wasn’t enough, as if dying on the cross and 
rising from the dead wasn’t the greatest display of power and glory… The disciples were still anticipating 
physical, tangible, visible, earth-bound, human victories, because they didn’t grasp the big picture. And when 
you don’t see God’s big picture – it’s all too easy for hearts to become disappointed. 

With loving care, Jesus opened their eyes to the big picture: the glories of heaven would come, but in the 
meantime, Jesus was commissioning them to be his witnesses, in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and to the ends of 
the earth. And as he commissioned them, so he blessed them – raising his hands, blessing them at that time and 
blessing their labors in sharing the Gospel. They would be blessed as they saw the glory and power of the Word 
of God at work in the hearts of sinners, leading more and more souls to a heavenly anticipation based solely 
upon Jesus. That’s what they could anticipate and that’s exactly what they saw. 

What are your anticipations? What is your heart and mind wrapped around? What things are you looking 
forward to?  Coming back to church in person? Going shopping without fear of touching the cart? Returning to 
work? Going to ball game and eating popcorn and peanuts? This Sunday, for many reasons, is a good one for us 
to take a close look at our anticipations. Are we, like the disciples, getting caught up in earthly anticipations, 
hoping that as spring turns to summer, as things begin to open up again, that finally Jesus is going make 
everything right again? But what if things don’t “go right?” What is this whole quarantine thing comes back 
with even tighter restrictions? What if a more severe plague hits us? What if the economy tanks for more than 
just a few months? When our anticipations are earthbound, we’re setting ourselves up for terrible 
disappointments.  

Today, the 7th Sunday of Easter, that Sunday between the Ascension and Pentecost Sunday, is really all 
about anticipations – heavenly ones. Today we see how God guided and directed the disciples to 1) Trust in 
Jesus – even when he was hidden from their sight, and to be 2) Constant in Prayer – eagerly awaiting God’s 
blessings. Both of these we ask Jesus to teach us too, for they keep our anticipation heaven-ward, where we 
won’t ever be disappointed.  
 
I. Trust in Jesus – even when He is hidden from sight 

I might imagine the disciples felt a bit like isolated orphans. Their leader and Lord, their dear friend and 3-
year traveling companion was no longer with them visibly. A cloud hid him from their sight, but this cloud 
wasn’t going to pass like normal clouds. No longer would Jesus appear on the shore as they were fishing; no 
longer would he simply show up behind locked doors, or on the road like he did for those two going to 
Emmaus. The Romans were still in power. The Jews who had Jesus put to death were still around, but Jesus was 
gone. Now what, what is there to look forward to?  

Had it not been for those two angels and their nudge, they probably would have stood there for hours and 
gotten an incredible neck-ache. Luke records, 10 … suddenly two men dressed in white stood beside them. 11 

“Men of Galilee,” they said, “why do you stand here looking into the sky? The angels’ nudge was a good one – 
because it redirected their anticipations – back to Jesus’ promise, “This same Jesus, who has been taken from 
you into heaven, will come back in the same way you have seen him go into heaven.” What a promise, one that 
redirected hearts from earthly disappointments to heaven joys. 
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Have you ever gotten caught staring off into the clouds as your mind churns with all kinds of worries, fears, 
doubts? Jesus seems to be nowhere in sight as day-to-day life seems to spin out of control. I’ve been there – and 
it’s not a good place to be mentally, emotionally, spiritually. There is sadness and disappointment because 
things aren’t going the way you feel they’re supposed to go. Before long, not a neck-ache, but a heart-ache, a 
soul-ache sets in, one which erodes our relationship with our Lord and Savior. It’s at a time like this that we 
need a nudge, an angelic nudge – and by God’s grace he gives that to us today in his Word. 

Today we hear that promise of Jesus again, “I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you.” Today we 
take to heart the angel’s words, “This same Jesus, who has been taken from you into heaven, will come back in 
the same way you have seen him go into heaven.” It’s God’s promises that lift our anticipations from earth-
bound to heaven-bound, so that we see in Christ Jesus the victories he won for us over sin, death and the devil, 
that we see the eternal victory that awaits us in heaven. Of course life looks chaotic, that’s because we’re 
sinners and we’re surrounded by sinners in this sinful world where the devil is having a play-date with 
whomever he can find – but we will not let that disappoint us – for our Savior, our Lord, our King has said, “In 
this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world.” (John 16:33) And since he has 
already overcome it, it will not overcome us. And since this is the case, we can take heart as our cloud watching 
comes to end and we return to the calling Jesus has given to us. 

By the grace of God, the disciples listened to that Angelic nudge and put their faith in Jesus’ promise – a 
simple promise – one that said – Go to Jerusalem and wait for the gift I have promised to you… and so, in 
peace, that’s what they did. Our text says, 12 Then they returned to Jerusalem from the hill called the Mount of 
Olives, a Sabbath day’s walk from the city. 13 When they arrived, they went upstairs to the room where they 
were staying. 

That right there is the power of the Holy Spirit at work in hearts – leading people to trust in God’s promises 
– the big one and the small ones. And as he leads them to trust – he brings them peace, no matter what the task. 
I can only image the peace they had on that Sabbath’s Day’s walk… about ¾ mile long, from that grove of 
olives back down to Jerusalem… walking together, encouraging one another, recalling Jesus’ words and his 
work, talking about the calling they had been given, anticipating the gift promised to them and the spiritual 
blessings Jesus promised. What a way to walk – not just for ¾ mile, but for a lifetime, walking with fellow 
believers, encouraging one another with God’s Word, being at peace no matter what this world has in store, 
because you know what God has in store. 
 
II. Be Constant in Prayer – eagerly awaiting God’s blessings 

There’s one more thing we can learn about heavenly anticipations today – and that’s given to us as we see 
what those disciples and fellow believers did, how they passed the time as they were waiting for that promised 
Counselor and Comforter. They say that idols hands are the devil’s workshop – so the disciples did something 
else with their hands. Listen to the last verse of our text, 14 They all joined together constantly in prayer, along 
with the women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brothers. 

Yes, they had some down time. There were, if you will, self-quarantined in Jerusalem. They weren’t yet out 
on the street, in the public markets or temple courtyards – but they were preparing for that day by being 
constant in prayer. We’re not told what they prayed for, but to be praying the petitions of the Prayer the Lord 
had taught them would certainly be fitting… for God’s will to be done, for his name to be glorified, for Jesus to 
rule in the hearts of people through the power of the word, for physical blessings and spiritual blessings, for 
help overcoming temptations and rescue from the hand of Satan… all wonderful requests to God – requests that 
keep believers heads, hearts and minds filled with heaven-ward anticipations. 

One thing each of us can say for sure is that we’ve all had some down time, and may yet still continue to 
have some down time. That’s ok – for it’s a gift, a gift which you and I can fill with prayer, flooding the ears of 
our Heaven Father with those very same petitions, with our cares and concerns, with whatever may be bothering 
us, with thanksgivings and praise, with requests that whenever the Lord opens the door or gives us opportunity, 
that we may be his witnesses. We don’t have to wait for that gift – it’s already been given – more on that next 
week. For now, dear brothers and sisters, let us go in peace and in prayer, with hearts filled with heavenly 
anticipations that are backed by the promises of Jesus – for these will never, ever disappoint.  Amen. 


